
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of senior account specialist. Thank you in advance for taking a look at
the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for senior account specialist

Accountable for delivery and adherence to the agreements
Collaborates with the Loyalty Solutions product development team to
provide customer perspective and potential refinements to increase sales
opportunities and introduce new Loyalty Solution services for existing clients
Differentiates Loyalty Solutions from its competitors by driving the team to
provide creative and resourceful solutions for our clients, ongoing value-add
program support and best-in-class customer service
Holds in-depth understanding of the specific products and business models
of Loyalty Solutions, and advises on the necessary process, structure,
resources and cost to support the needs of customers
An escalation point who identifies key barriers and core problems and applies
problem-solving skills to deal creatively with difficult situations
Actively participate to new implementations including requirements
gathering, issue facing project mgmt
Implement best practices with regards to data integrity
Other duties may be assigned consistent with the objectives of the business
Contribute to productivity, efficiency and effectiveness improvements to
drive exceptional client service and risk mitigation including suggestions for
leading changes for better processing of IRA functions
Possess knowledge of IRS rules and regulations and demonstrate thorough
knowledge of Regulation T and margin requirements
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Successful track record of reseller channel recruitment, enablement and
management
Works directly with National Accounts Support team and National Accounts
Sales Management team to provide insights to trending and health of
customer relationships
Supports product mix conversion activity (product conversion identification
Assembles customer launch materials
Coordinates communication with sales teams of the National Account
programs
Works directly with key customer contacts on various initiatives and program
roll-outs


